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Introduction: IgM light-chain amyloidosis (AL) is a rare complication of IgM-associated 

disorders, with limited data on clinical and laboratory findings. Our study aims to evaluate 

clinical characteristics, bone marrow pathology, genetic features and outcomes in a large cohort 

of patients with IgM AL compared to non-IgM AL. 

 

Methods: Patients with newly diagnosed systemic AL amyloidosis from 2006-15 were identified 

from a prospectively maintained institutional database. Patients with symptomatic multiple 

myeloma defined by CRAB criteria were excluded. Bone marrow morphology was reviewed on 

archival samples by an expert hematopathologist. FISH testing included probes for t(11;14) and 

trisomies of odd numbered chromosomes. MYD88L265P testing was carried out by allele specific 

PCR. 

 

Results: Patients with IgM amyloidosis comprised 6.6% (75/1128) of all patients with AL 

amyloidosis in this study cohort. Baseline characteristics are listed in Table 1. Patients with IgM 

amyloidosis were older at diagnosis and had a higher proportion of males compared to non-IgM 

AL. They had lower rate of cardiac involvement (60 vs. 75%), less severe cardiac disease 

(cardiac biomarkers) and less multi-organ involvement. Light chain burden was also lower in this 

group (12.5 vs. 22.7 mg/dL), though higher levels of intact monoclonal immunoglobulin were 

noted (median 1 g/dL vs. 0). No difference was observed in bone marrow disease burden (10% 

each). Review of bone marrow samples in 52 patients with IgM amyloidosis by an experienced 

hematopathologist revealed low-grade B-cell lymphoma in 65%, pure plasma cell neoplasm in 

33%, while no bone marrow disease was identified in one patient. t(11;14) by FISH was noted in 

27% vs. 49% patients, p=0.009 and trisomies were seen in 9% vs. 24% of patients, p=0.06, with 

IgM vs. non-IgM AL respectively. MYD88L265P mutation was positive in 15 of the 16 patients with 

IgM amyloidosis tested to date. Treatment details were known in 63 patients; 24 (38%) patients 
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received rituximab-based combinations, 16 (25%) received bortezomib and/or alkylator and 15 

(24%) underwent transplant, while 8 (13%) did not receive any treatment. At 6 months, very 

good partial response or better was observed in 26% (10/39) vs. 41% (270/660) of patients with 

IgM vs. non-IgM AL respectively, p=0.05. 

 

There was no difference in overall survival (OS) when all patients with IgM amyloidosis were 

compared to non-IgM amyloidosis (Figure 1a). However, when stratified by early (Stage 1/2) or 

advanced (stage 3/4) 2012 Mayo stage, patients with IgM amyloidosis fared worse (Figure 1b-

c). On multivariate survival analysis, IgM amyloidosis was an independent predictor for inferior 

OS [HR with 95% CI: 1.6 (1.1-2.4), p=0.02] after adjusting for age, Mayo 2012 stage and type of 

therapy (transplant vs. not). 

 

Conclusions: IgM amyloidosis is a distinct clinical entity with low rates of cardiac involvement 

compared to non-IgM amyloidosis, as well as a heterogeneous spectrum of findings on bone 

marrow pathology, with t(11;14) and trisomies of odd numbered chromosomes being less 

common compared to non-IgM cohort. IgM amyloidosis emerged as an independent predictor of 

inferior OS, which may be related to underlying disease biology or suboptimal response to 

treatment and requires further investigation. 
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Table 1: Baseline characteristics of patients with IgM vs. non-IgM systemic light chain 
amyloidosis 
 
 

Parameter 

IgM  
 (N=75) 
N (%) or median 
(IQR) 

Non-IgM  
(N=1053)  
N (%) or median 
(IQR)  

P-value 

Males 57 (76) 680 (65) 0.05 

Age at diagnosis 68 (62-73) 64 (57-71) 0.008 

iLC- Lambda (%) 48 (64) 799 (76) 0.02 

BM clonal cells % 10 (5-25) 10 (5-15) 0.08 

Serum M-protein, g/dL 1 (0.6-15) 0 (0-0.6) <0.001 

dFLC, mg/dL 12.5 (3.2-36.2) 22.7 (8.6-50.0) <0.001 

Troponin-T, ng/mL 0.01 (0.01-0.06) 0.03 (0.01-0.08) 0.06 

NTProBNP, pg/mL 1554 (225-3833) 3535 (502-7500) 0.004 

Mayo 2012 stage (%) 36/21/21/21 22/22/25/30 0.05 

Mayo 2004 Stage (%) 31/36/33 19/37/44 0.06 

Trisomy/tetrasomy  3/34 (9) 151/631 (24) 0.06 

T(11;14) 9/34 (27) 309/629 (49) 0.009 

Systemic organ involvement     

Cardiac 42/70 (60) 774/1029 (75) 0.005 

Renal 39/71 (55) 605/1024(59)  0.5 

Liver 7/73 (10) 179/1036(17) 0.09 

Gastrointestinal 14/75 (19) 255/1053(24) 0.3 

Autonomic nervous system 9/75 (12) 127/1053 (12) 0.98 

Multi-organ involvement 32/73 (44) 633/1053( 60) 0.006 
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Figure 1: Overall survival of patients with IgM vs. non-IgM amyloidosis (a) all patients, 
(b) subgroup of patients with Mayo 2012 stage 1 and 2, (c) subgroup of patients with 
Mayo 2012 stage 3 and 4 
 

   
 
 


